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Lack of consistency results in schedule change ,
Afaer complaints from faculty last
year about the irregularity of the daily
schedule, Assistant Principal Mr. Arthur
Zinselmeyer and Mr. O)arles Busenfwt
devised a new weekly class schedule, w
create some consistency.
The ~tionale behind the ~w. schedule was to solve concerns that many faculty had with the different weekly and
daily schectule changes that were.·used
within a given week. Another important
aspect of. the change was to give.some
scheduled time to student activities outside of the regular noon rec period.
During the middle-of July, Principal
Mr. Paul Owens and Mr. Zinselmey~rmet
with both members of the faculty and
membersofsruco, the Prep News, and
the Advisory Commitlee for Student
Affairs to discuss the propo~. After

viewing the proposed schedule, a few
changes were added. One such change
was the addition of two minuses w the
homeroom period to allow for certain
sruco functions which take place during that time.
.---------::-------,

?????????
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See SCHEDULE, .page 6

·.. National Honor Society induct~ new ~embers
The members of the National Honor
Society are chosen on each individual's
perfonnan~ and achievement in the four
areas of leadership, service, scholarship,
and character.
· The application process began in
early spring last year, and all students who
had obtained a 3.4 cumulative grade point
averageorhigherwereinviredtoapply.A
commiuee composed of Mr. Keefe, Mr.
Suwalsky, Mr. Beevar, Fr. Sidney, Dr.
Murphy, and Mr. Brock made the seleclions for the society.
The rust group of members in the NHS
are:
Paul Baudendislel
Tim Bischof
Matt Boland

Chris Brown
·
· Rob Cooper
Dan 'Elgin
Scott Franklin
Tim Fries
James Geerling
Jeff Kreikemeier
Trevor Lineberry
Mark Missey
Brian Posnanski
Tim Staley
Jeff Zimmerman
Those not accepted by the commitlee last year as wetl as thoSe qualified
individuals who chose not to apply are all
again invited to renew their applications
or submit new ones.
Trevor Lineberry

. Summer's gone. Welcome back 10
school Junior Bills!

SLUH receives
summer face-lift
This summer, while many students
were vacationing at the islands or work. ing tenaei~ly on developing skiD$ for
their fall athletic activities, the mai~le
nance crew was kept busy with numerous renovations aimed at rnodemizingand beautifying the school,
Top priority was given w the remodeling of the bathroom i~ the freshmen hall, a project that will be completed soon. New plumbing, new stalls,
new doors, and improved ventilation
are some of the new changes. The cause
of the stench in that ba1hroom was
discovered 10 be an exhaust fan that :was
installed backwards in 1973.
One of the mosl DQticeable changes
has been to the locker room. The floor
was repainred SLUH blue and the lockers received a new coat of gray paint. ·
Also,theJesuit/faculty dining room
has been moved IOapartofthecafeleria
kitchen. The old dining room was con. verted into a large multi-pmpose "flex
space" for a variety of teaching and
meeting situations helping to alleviase
the problem ofovercrowding elsewhere.
Plans call for alumni 10 hold gatherings
there and for the North Central Visiting
Committee to centralize their activities
there. Changes include new wallpaper,
. a new 8x8 feet movie screen complele
with remote control, carpeting, exsensive painting and inserior decorating.
The decorating of the room was· under
the supervision of Mr. John Mueller.
See RENOVATIONS; page 6
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New, teachers join SLUH faculty

~atliet (joekf,

·

R~tly-ordained Fr. James Goeke.
has returned t0 SLUH this year to teach
five junior ~ogy classes and to assist
Mr. Linhlres.in coaching cross country ..
In addition, Fr. Goeke hasasswned there-.
sponsibilities of Junior Class Moderator.
. Fr. Goeke taught Math at SLUH
from 1982 to 1985 as a·Jesuit scholastic.
He..then became the chaplain. to.the San.
Francisco County Jail for two years. "It
was a preuy powerful experience," he
(CC8}1ed. HewasordainedinJune 1988,in
Kansas City.
:
. Fr. Goeke graduated from SLtJl.l in
1976. He joined the Jesuit Order the next
year, and completed his college work at
St. Louis University. Mr.· Becvar influenced him strongly during· his years at
SLUH. commented Fr. Gcieke.
I n
addition 10 his work at SLUH, Fr. Goeke
wiD also be a member of the Provincial
Review Commission. This group works
to govern and plan the activities and directioits df the Missouri province ofthe Jesuits. .
.
Fr.-Goeke finds that the constraints
and responsibilities of Jesuit life offer the
most challenges for him; but be says he
has received "the freedom to meet a lot of
good people and learn."
Robert Jackson

Miss ·j{eyn
. .Miss Hollis Heyn . wiD teach two
classes of freshman English and two senior Writing Fiction courses in her fust full
year at SLUH. Her assignment includes
two classes of freshman English and two
senior Writing Fiction COurses.
Miss Hcyn •s previous teaching experience was extensive. She has taught
courses at Lindenwood College. St. Louis
University, Meramec Community College, as well as substituting at SLUH last.
year.
She acknowledges that most of her
.adult life has been a continual learning
experience. OriginaUy from Richardson,

Texas. Miss Heyn catl$.herself"a lifelong
Out of the classroom, Mr. Hannick
English major." At the age of nine, she
now coaches freshmen soccer and plans
began reading J. D. Salinger. She was the
to colch B-Baseball in the spring. He said
litenry ediior. for the Talon,. Richardson
that his team looks suong, skillf!ll. and
High School"s newspaper. She attended
aggrCssive. He· also
so far· as t0
Lindenwood College in SL Owles and
predict a winning season for the team.
has aMaster ofArts degree from Southern
Mr. Hannick expressed confidence
IUinois University at EdwardsviUC. Some · . and
about his new·poSitions of
of her favori~ writers includeJoyce Carol
responsibility on the SLUH facqlty. He .
Oates. Sue Grafton, Toni .Morrison, and
said, "I enjoy working wilh everyone-1
Walt Whitman. She has-alsowo4ed in a
have met·SO far." .
variety offields which include social work.
insurance. and community 'organization.
"SLUH is lilce a family," she 5aid, commenting on her early. impression of the
SLUH alumnus of 1983. Mr. Gene
school. She also noted the couriesy of Morris, rewms this year to teach three
classes of junior English and one clasS of
SLUH snidents. Miss Heyn said her goals
freshman Theology.
· ·
were "to do the best I can do in class" and
Highlig~ting
tiis
senior
year
at SLUH
"to help my students to disCover that their
in
1983
was
the
day
Morris
met
·stage
responsibility to learn is a joy."
She also disc;:ussed her love for the
Performer Ben Vereen aJ'l<\ then introduced him to the school at an important
teaching profession. She said, "If I won
assembly in which Vereen enlel1ained
the lottery, I'd still come back to teach
tomorrow."
and talked with SLUH students for about
an hour. Morris received this honor beMiss Heyn will moc:lefate the chess
club this year.
cause he was playing the character named
Robert Jackson ·
"The LeacJing Player" m the. Dauphin
Players' production ofPippin at that time,
a role that Vereen made famous on Broadway'. Commenting pn the experience,
Mr. Craig Hannick has joined the
Morris said. "It was a highlight of my life
Math Department, and finds his experi~
to be on stage with Ben Vereen." La1er
ences so far at S·LUHa good sign for the
tha~ week. at the Fox theacer, Vereen
future. He gained teaching experience at
dedicated . one of his song and dance
Parkway West Junior High. He said that . numbers to Morris who was sitting in the
students at SLUH differ from his Past stu~
orchestra section.
dents in that, on the ftrSt day of classes,
In the fall of 1983, Mr. Monis en"everybody raised his hand ·when I asked
tered the Jesuits and worked for two years, .
a question. " Hannick teaches two classes
after which he enrolled in SL Louis Uniof freshmen Algebra and two Algebra Ill
versity. .
Trigonometty courses.
.
This past spring he completed his
Mr. Hannick attended Prep North
collegiate work in the areas ofEnglish and
High School, where he ran track and cross
~ilosophy, earning a Bachelor of Arts
country. He graduated from Maryville
degree.
College in 1988 with degrees in Math and
Mr. Morrishasdiversereading interSecondary Education.•
ests, ranging from science fJCtion to
In putting himself through college.
Samuel Becket, Toni Morrison, andJean
Mr. Hannick worked for Sears, Roebuck,
Toomer. "You haven•tlived until you've
and Co. for five Years.as well as spending
read Baldwin," he added. ·
eight years cooking at Jordan's RC$tauIn addition to the positive influence
ranl
See TEACHERS, page 3
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eagerness

Mr. Morris.

Mr. !J{annict

News
Clqss··_ af.'93 ,to rock at Fun Night
Today and tonight. fW1-seeking fresh. ; against McCluer North ..The Class of '93
men will experience SLUH's rlrst social
wiD~ on the ~ower faeld after the
event of the year. The event, lnlditionally
game for a variety of stadium games,
held after the fiJ'StFriday of school, wiD be
including earthbaU and the mummy-wrap.
substantially longer this year, owing to
Freshrnenshouldarrangetobepicked
the shortened school day.
up from SLUH no later than 9:00, weD
The day will kick off around 1:30· after the festivities have concluded.
with a pool toumainent in the rec room.
STUCO hopes that the event Will be
Later on in the day, arourid 4:00, hot dogs · a pleasant welcome for the Class of 1993
wiD be served to the hungry freshmen.
as weD as a fun time. As sruco Vice
Immediately foDowing dinner, the wellPresident Tim Staley comments, "It'U be
fed.freshmen wiD make their way down to
nuts!"
·
the stadium for the SLUH B-s0ccer game
·· Chris Schlanger

Direction Days proves to be "fascinating experience"
TheFreslunenrecievedtheirfiJ'Sttasae
·of the U. High during the Direction Days,
engineered by Dr. Murphy and Fr. Steele.
The week of fWl began August 19th and
ran through August 23rd Each day the
f1fty or so freshmen began the U. High•s
version of"lnlining camp" at 8:30 in the
morning. A prayer service was held and
then the celebrated "name game," where
the freshman attempted to remember each
other's names,. was played. Next,
"Haskell's Variation" was featured, a
brand new game thalchallenged the fresh.
men to conscruct anything they could
imagine using only tape, a piece of green
paper, a box, marters, and some tongue
depressors. The finished products ranged
from~a golf course to a "Johnny on the
Spot . The freshmen, menially drained
from the moming'sactivities, were herded
onto the bus and traveled to Greenhills,
the ~esuit o~ farm ....Greenhills is a

Co:ming

·Next Week:
More New
Teacher
Profiles

much nicer place compared to sites we
have used in pastyears," said Dr. Murphy.
The afternoon began on the ropes
courseandwentonto"theWall",aftfteen
foot tall structure the freShmen and the
senior advisors had to scale. According to
freshman Mau Rollo, •• it (the wiU) was
big, real big!" Then the famished freshmen eagerly gobbled up lunch. Softball,
frisbee, earthball,andswimming rOunded
out the afternoon at Greenhills.
WhentheconvoyretumedtoSLUH,
they ~ived a tour of the school and ate
dinner. After dinner, the movie "One of a
Kind" featuring Mark Scharenboich was
shown. The long day concluded with a
Jrip to the Rec ~. Said senior advisor
RobFischerontheday'shappening's, "it
was the single most fascinating experience of my life. Much better than whcm I
was a freshman."
·
·
Chris Wilson

Teachers
(from page 3)
ofMr. Moran and Mr. Chmelir, Mr. Monis
swed that Fr. Bailey ancf Bro. Thornton
influenced his decision to join the Jesuits.
He staled, "My goal is to allow [the Jesuits'] interior learning process to unfold in
me." In the past, Mr. Morris has taught on
a limited basis at virtually every level of
education. Now, in his fmt full-time
teaching position; he said, "I am very
proud and honored to be a member of the
faculty at SL Louis U. High.
Roben Jackson and Scott Fr8riklin
'l '
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Shirts to unite sophomores
at "Welcome Back" Day
The Class of 1992 will hold the second · annual ."Sophomore Welcome
Back" tomorrow afternoon here at
SLUH.
Activities begin at 4:00P.M. wilh
the opening of the rec room for bil·
liards, ping-pong, and wall ball fun. ··
At5:0Q P.M. the fun w~l move.outside f« a picnic supper of hot dogs and
potato chips:After feasting on this swnpwous meal, the sophomores will move
on to the stadium where they wiD cheer
on their very own B-team SoccerbiUs
apinst the pu~ Cavaliers. The
game will begin at 5:30P.M.
Although the day will be officially
over at the conclusion of the B-team
game, sophomores are invited to attend
tJie varsity game that wiD follow at 7:30
P.M.
.
.
.
In additioo to Saturday's actiVities,
the sophoinores received their class Tshirt this week which Mr. Zinselmeyer
allowed them to wear to school today.
As an incentive, all sophomores wearing ~ir class T~shins on Saturday will
get into the Dubourg-SLUH game free.
Sophomore class mo<lerato{ Mr.
Chuck. Hussung said that the day ~
meaflt "to give the sophomores a chanCe
· to have fWl all · together off to themselves early in. the year." Sophomore ·
class officer Sean Gunn said. "It won't
iake too much time, and you get a free
Compiled from Sources
~--~~~~~~~~--~ .

_During the past weeks,
STUCO. has prepared
for the new school year
by arranging the fall calendar, welcoming the
freshmen with soda and
cookies, ~d deciding to
hold the Coronation ·
dance
the President.

on

Gridbills prepare
for season opener in
Blue-White Game
A larger crowd than expected
turned out to see the White team defeat
the Blue team 13-7 as the 1989 Juni<X"
Billiken foolbaU team opened i~season
on August'· 25 with the Blue/White
Scrimmage.
The tenacious White defense led
up front by seniors Pat Haskell, Marljan
Juric, and Tom Chaney easily handled
the Blue team as they beat their counter.:
parts offthe ball. The ftrst quarterpassed
by with neither team putting the ball in
the end zone.
The second quarter began as the
White team moved the ball promptly
down the field. Junior Doug Jokerst
capped off the drive with a five yard
touchdown run, but the extra point failed
due to a mishandled snap. The Blue offense then took the f.eld in hopes of ·
tying the game, but were unable to
advance the ball. On third down, senior
defensive end Kevin Kuhn read an attempted screen pass brilliantly and intercepted Tom Albus' pass, returning
the interception twenty yards fora touchdown. Senio.-.Brian Leahy then came on
and converted the extra point making
the score 13-0. The Blue learn later
showed signs of life with a drive deep
into White territory. but time ran out in
the half before they could score.
The second half was uneventful.
Both teams played steady ball, but were
not able because the coaches wanted to
givlt many opportunities to play. The
fmal poin~ of the game came as the.
Blue learn marched seventy yards down
the field and scored on Scou Pfieffer's
one yard run. Brian Leahy came on and
booted the extra point onto Oakland
See WHITE, page S
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Varsity ready with experience, strength
The 1989 Varsity. football team i~
hoping for a'successful season wit.fl a fine
balance of talented young athletes andreturning veterans.
This year's youth will be highlighted
bysophomorequarterbackS.teveSchne_ir,
who, according to senior defensive tackle
Pat HaskeU, is "an excellent leader who
has an incredibly fruitful future" on the
Varsity squad.
The offensive line, which promises
to be the backbone of .the team, is anchored by co-captain Brendan Finnigan at
guard. Craig Ortworth will play offensive
tackle with junior Chris Steiner handling
the snapsfortheJr. Bills at center. The left
side of the offensive line will be filled by
the Boyer Bfothers, junior Matt and sen-.
i<X' Paul.
Returning starter Will Kehres, who
led the Jr. Bills in receptions in 1988, will ·
head the receiving corps, complemented
by senior Chris Dehner. The wide re-

ceiver positions wiU also be taken by
returning senior veterans Jay Schuster.
Matt Judkins, and Jamie Wickersham.
The running back position wiU feature third-year varsity man, senior Mark
Grider. Junior Doug Jok~t will also~
a Jot of action, who, wd one vamty
lineman, has a ''running style resembles
thatofJohnRiggins."SeniorMattBoland

See FOOTBALL, page 6

Ten Polobills attend Junior·olympics
Along with players from other area
water polo squads, ten Jr. Bills partici~
pated in the water polo Junior Olympics
this summer in Fresno, California, with
the 17-and-underplus 15-and-underteams
coached by polo coach Donald ''Gump•• ·
Casey of Country Day.
The 17-and-under team, which lost
four quality players to various coUeges
(one of whom was SLUH graduate Ted
Baudendistel), lost i~ first two games b~t
then rebowlded to win four in a row and
capture 9th place in the nation-wide tournament.
Led by SLUH seniors Jeff Zimmer1Jl8ll,John "Valdez" Guerrerio, and Dave
"Sniffies" DiMarco, \he Daisy Water Polo
Club made a reasonably strong showing.
Fellow seniors Dave "Faith" Grimmer,
Craig "Patch" Korte, and goalie Tim "Point

Blank" Staley also made significant conlributions to the team's success, each starting at least two games. Alorig with seniOr
Paui''Lob" Baudendistel, who also played
in the 15-and-under games, the ali-SLUH
lineup Coach Casey used in the final two
matches went undefeated.
The 15-and-under starters included
Baudendistel along with SLUH juniors ·
Jeff "Blind Bat" Smith, Brandon ''Colonel" Klink, and John Sampson "and Delilah," each of whom represented the U.
High in acceptable fashion. Although their
record was only 1-4, the 15-and-unders
won their first game, thus assuring 'them
Df 7th place.
All-American selections were not
disclosed for either team at the end of
competition.
Paul BaudendiStel
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Sports .
Soccerbills·seek revenge on CBC
year,

. After a SUCCeSsful season last.
the 198919-S-3 VarsitysocxerteamopeOs
its season ~Y at 4:90 PM vmus the
Comets of McCluer. The next d8y, the
Soccerbills Open their home Season against
the Cavaliers of DuBourg High School at
7:30. _,The following week, the Jr, Bills
will see action in the always challenging
CBC Tournament, facing such tough .
com~tion 8;S #1-ranked ,CBC. Says
senior JeffTodt, "I know thai everyone on
the ,team wollld really like to win the
tournament, and we especially want to
beat.~BC, since they.f>eat us four times
last year on lbeir way to thC Swe title."
Adds SeniOr Andy Ratennan, ..We'd like
to return the favor."
·
AcCording to lo.ir.: Dunn, the 1989
soccer program is "lacking a little of. the
fmesse oflast year's team," but adds that
"~is, squad wUi more than make up for
th.i~ by its speed and scoring potential" ··
,, lading the Jr. Bills this year with an
explosive offensive attack willi:)IC $Cnior .
forwards John Anderson, Britt Taulbee,·
Andy Racennan. and junior Jeff Bannis-

.

•f < .

ter. Seniors Steve Held, Jeff Taylt:ir, Jeff,
T()dt, and Tri-capt.ain Jeff Kreikemeier
will provide·a strong cootrol of mid-faeld, .
while the defense will be led by seniorS
Brian Leahy, Kevin Cobb, and Tim Bischof. Senior Tri-:eaptain 'Chris Schroeder
will be tending the nets.
· Tri-:eaptains Kreikmder, plus threeyearvarsityplayersLeahyandSchroedCr,
Will SUpPly this year's team with impor~
tant leadership if it is to challengeCBC's
grip on the state title. cQ.n'mellting on the
year in g~ial. Sctu-oeder said, "We will
win a lot...
Ron Taylor

: Three SLlJH athieces journeyed to
the state finals in'traCk·lasi'spring,long
after exams were'over and school was
out These three athletes, Jim Wessling,
Will Kehres, and Derrick' 'M~.
began their journey at the district track
meet, where Monahan captured farst
place in the discus, hurling it 162feeL A
leap of6'6~ gained Kehres a third place
fmish in the high jump qualifying him
tO go to the sectional meet. Wessling
rounded out the SLUH contingent placing in the top four in the 300 hurdles.As the team moved on to Sectionals,
Monahan once again received farst place
despiteasub-parperformance. Monaban ·.
auributed this drop to a sore arm as a
result of the long season. Kehres lOOk
second with a jump of 6'4" and 'third
place was taken by Wessling in the 300
hurdles.
·· Next, the group traveled to the state
ineet in Jefferson City. Rising to the
challenge of tougher competition,
Wessling ran the 300 hurdles in 38.6
seconds and earned a fifth place medal.
Monahan threw 156 feet in discus to
also finish fifth. Kehres jumped 6'2"
but 'did not place. Kehres said arteiwatds. "I was thrilled to make it to State
and..I thought it was a good experience,
but I was disappointed with my per·
fonnance." This disappointment was
caused by a back ilijury earlier in the
season that canie back to haunt him.
With both Kehres and Monahan returning this year. the track team looks forward ·to another very successful year
later this spring.
··
·
· Scott Franklin

o-e

White
(continued from page 4)
.
along with juniors Nick ADen and Kevin
NOOilan will be among those competing
for playing time.
The defense, which was the highlight
of the 1988 season, should be strong again
this year with .the presence of returning
startezs cornerback Mark Grider, free
safety Nick Fuller, defensive end Bricin
Posnanslci, and defensive t8ckle.Marijan
Juric. AlongwithJuric, two other seniors,
TomOlaneyandPatHaskell, will fill the ·.
front three spots on the line. To help
strengthen the defense, Kevin Kuhn:wiU

Three Trackbills give ·.
str9ng showings ·af State

move from linebacker t.O the defensive
end spot Starting at the linebacker posi~
tiOn will be seniors Matt Boland and Andy
Sheridan, with senior Pete Nevins and ·
junior Eddie Hurley als6 ready tO play.
Senior veteran John Bollato will be start·
ing at cOrnerback illong with Grider.
The kicking game will feature ·seniors Brian Leahy. John Bollato, and Scott
HaskenhofT. Leahy, who had ttemendous
success in 1988, will kick the field goals
with Bollato and HaskenhQff sharing the
punting duties.
Pat Haskell

Quote of-.ihe Week
"Begin, be bold and venture to be wise;'.'

-Horace

Next week:·
Rep.orts_·on .
theB & c ·.·
~pOrts tea~s

News.
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Schedule

Renovations

·F ootball

(contil)uecf~ page 1) • ·

(continued from page 1)
The space across from lhe mezzanine
vacated by the foreign language labs is
now occupied by the his10ry office and a
storage .,ea. The history office of previous yean .Is riow the offices for the Development Director and AlUmni Affairs.
sruoo has added ceiling fans and
new furniture 10 itS existing offtce and
acquired whal was previOusly the audiovisual storeroom:Mr. Suwalsky, SnTCO
modc:talor,has transferred the modetaiOr's
offtce from the sruco office 10 the new

'(continued from pqe4)
,
along with juniors Nick Allen and Kevin
Noonan wiD be among those competing
for playing time.
·
The defense, which was the highlight
ofthe 1988 season, should be strong again
this year with ·the presence of retutqing.
starters cornerback Mark Grider,· flee.
safety Nick Fuller, defensive end Brian
Posnanski, and defensive tackle Marijan
Juric. Along with Juric,two other seniors~
Tom Chaney and Pat Haskell, will fdl the
front three spoLS on the. line. To help
strengthen the defense, Kevin Kuhn wiD
move from linebacker to the defensive
end spol Starting al the linebacker position will be seniors Matt Boland and Andy
Sheridan, with senior Pete Nevins and
junior Eddie Hurley also ready 10 play.
Senior veteran John BollaiO will be start·
ing·atcomerback along with Grider:
The kicking game will featu{e sen·
iors Brian Leahy, John Bollato, and Scott
Haskenhof[ Leahy~ who had tremendous
success in 1988, will kick the field goals
with BoUato and Haskenhoff sharing the
punting duties; ·
Pat Haskell

In the past. w~kly scheduies would ,
vary frequentiy becaUSe 9f the need for
advis.ing and . cl&ss .
Often these :
changes required variations in the·length
of clasSes. ·· · ·.
·
. · .Replacing' thC many varialions·of the.
past.will be two schedules: one for Mondays ~Fridays, 8ndone for Tuesdays,
W~ys. and ThurSdays. The Monday/friday schedule is basically the same
as the old sehedule II, with a half-hOur
noon iec and ·twenty-five minute ·tunch
periods. Homc:rOom begins teri minutes
ear:tier thin in the past and periOd six ends
six minu~ earlier than last year.
-TheTuesday through Thursday schedule ~e8tures. the activity period for class
meetings, class masses,STIJCO nleetings
and idv~ent time. The activity period
will foUow period two,and will last for
approximllely fifty minutes. During this
· time, there will be either a scheduled class
activity or a ·rree period for students, at
which time students wiD be able 10 make
up tests, visit coUege reps, or auend various extta-curricular activities.
: Besides the consisteilcyin the weekly
schedule, other advantages include scheduled time for student activities, earlier
dismissal, a,KI a more uniform length for
class perio(ls. However, some concerns
have
because of the change.
Questions such as should the rec room be
open during this time and who determines
the priority pf certain activities havebeen
asked by both students and faculty.
Mr. Zinselmeyer feels that the new
schedule will be a success as long as
students do not abuse any free time they
have during the activity periods. Hopes
are high tha~ consistency can return 10 the
weekly.class schedule.
Chris J. Brown

masses.

arisen

W. l;Vightbeat

The V~ity footbal team beat
St. Mary's last night 27-6.
Junior ~ug Jokerst rushed for
a total 217 yards and.2 1D's.

of

stuoo annex.

The new audio-Visual SIOreroom is
loCaled.in the old DauPhin Ytarboolc ofrace: ·The new yearbook offtce has replaced the faculty lounge.
The main office has installed new
carpeting and purchased new furniture.
"We consolidated school files and did
away with the big counter," commented
Mr. Paul Owens.
Every classroom has been p&inted.
There have been renovations in almost every pan of the school notwithSianding the cafeteria kitchen. Beside the
remodeling, a new wOrking dishw~r
and convection stove were installed.
The renovations over the summer
have been extensive. "I think the administration should be complimented for their
interest in . the faciliti~." slated Mr.
Manker, "along with the.rest of the work
staff including the work grlnt students
who did a lot of hard work this summer."
"One of the things we couldn't do was a
woman's [lavaiOry]," said Mr. Manker
and that along with handicap facilities in
each lavatory are slated fC?r development
nextyear.
.
Michael.McDonou1th

Next ThursdayI
Don't miss the BlueWhite Game for theVarsity waterpolo team!··
4:30PM at Forest Park!
Be there!
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